
        


    The store will not work correctly in the case when cookies are disabled.





Important notice. We have moved to a new website. Your old password will no longer work. Please click here to set a new password.



    
        
            
                
                    JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser.
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    SUMMER ORDERS
As we come into the summer months, please keep in mind when placing your order that some products we sell are heat sensitive and although we can guarantee your order will not leave us melted, we can't control the conditions your order may be exposed to once it leaves us. A hot delivery van, sorting office or bask on your doorstep may result in a melted order! For this reason, particularly if your order is intended as a gift, we advise not ordering chocolates, marshmallows, gelatin-based gummies and other candies likely to melt in hot weather. Thank you!
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£150 Minimum OrderOur minimum order is just £150 (excluding taxes),perfect for smaller stores and top ups.
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Free UK DeliveryWe offer free UK delivery on orders over £600 (excluding taxes). £750 to remote locations.
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Fully CompliantAll of our products are supplied with fully EU and UK compliant food labels.
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EU CoverageWe ship parcels and pallets across the UK and Europe. Coverage varies per country.
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American Fizz is the UK’s largest retailer of American sweets, drinks and groceries. We have been supplying customers across the UK and Europe for over 10 years.

With over 3000 products, we won’t be beaten on range or value.








Customer Services

	Get in touch
	Request a product
	FAQ





Useful information

	About Us
	Terms & Conditions
	Privacy Policy
	Delivery Information
	Returns Policy





Your Account

	My Account
	Forgot Password
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Pay it your way. We accept
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Your Shopping Cart Items Will Expire Soon


Your shopping cart reservation will expire soon and your product(s) will become available to other store members immediately

Please complete your order ASAP before it's too late!

Your shopping cart contents: 
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